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The Xoops France Network (www.frxoops.org, www.xoops-themes.org, www.xoops-
modules.org, www.xoops-doc.org and www.xoopsfr-forum.net) is proud to announce its
successful integral fusion.

Now French speaking “Xoopsiens” are going to be able to find all the necessary information
about their favourite CMS on one and only one address: www.frxoops.org.

This project has started on June 04 when the network teams realised that having so many
different websites was an absolute non-sense, and the fusion of our websites, resources and
various competences would be more than beneficial for everyone. Of course, this adventure
couldn’t have been possible without each and every team agreement, willingness and skills,
while support and developments of many other project where kept alive alongside.

After several months of invisible, time consuming, hard work and sleepless nights for some, the
process has leaded to the gathering of database fusion. A special mention to Christian and
Philou who have been the main operating team behind this workshop.

The main site would keep proposing valuable resources (themes, modules, hack, translations,
etc.) along with a strengthened free support through documentations, FAQ or forums. With a
membership of around 13.000 members, The FRXOOPS Network, is now gathering French
speaking people from countries all around the world (France, Belgium, Canada, Switzerland,…)
in a very well organised structure.

Expect from now on to hear much about us in the near future with many other projects in the
hands…

The French Network Team
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